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While some companies have always understood the value and
importance of including digital technology experts on their boards,
the COVID-19 pandemic has further validated their position, driving
even more organizations to follow suit. Technology leaders are
uniquely equipped to help organizations rapidly adapt to business
disruptions, leverage digital capabilities to accelerate business
operations, and automate processes to take advantage of changed
conditions and capitalize on new market opportunities.

The world has changed and technology's impact on business and the
bottom line is critical as organizations embrace AI, automation, and
extended digital collaboration. Enterprises that leverage the insight
and expertise of their technology leaders will be better positioned to
respond quickly and effectively to changing conditions.

Leveraging Technology Leaders
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Corporate Governance -- Digital and Cybersecurity Risk Oversight --
Commitment and Liabilities
The 12-month instructional program is designed to educate and prepare
strategic CIOs on becoming board members. Courses focus on key areas of
board responsibility and awareness such as corporate governance, digital
and cybersecurity risk oversight, and the commitment and liabilities board
membership entails. The objective is to strengthen an executive's core
competencies in technology areas that relate to corporate and board
oversight while providing a functional understanding of systemic risk in
complex digital systems. Participants will have exclusive access to a CIO
Advisor as part of the instructor-led program and will receive boardroom
certification as Qualified Technology Experts (QTE) upon successful
completion of the course work and exam.

In response to client demand, IDC's CIO Executive Council is pleased to offer its
Board Preparedness Program. This unique course is structured to assist CIOs,
CISOs, CDOs, and other technology executives in developing and implementing
strategies to strengthen their position as serious, long-term candidates for
corporate board membership.

https://cioexecutivecouncil.com/board-preparedness/
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Shape the perception others have of you and showcase yourself and your
organization with our Brand Management Services. We will help you tell
your story - how you want it to be told.

QTE certification exam upon completion of the class.

Improve the ability of any technology executive to work with their own
corporate board.

Develop technology executives to become effective corporate directors and
assist in launching their boardroom career. 

Establish core competencies in digital and cybersecurity risk oversight and a
functional understanding of systemic risk in complex digital systems.

Six hours of one-on-one coaching with an Advisor who is carefully selected
and aligned to prepare you for board meetings and help elevate you to a
recognized boardroom leader.
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Preparing you for an
expanding role in the
boardroom.

Program Features and Benefits



ADVISORY SERVICES
Six hours of individual boardroom coaching – areas include:
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"The Boardroom Preparedness
Program, developed in
partnership with IDC's CIO
Executive Council, teaches
technology leaders how to not
only lead with their boards on
systemic risk and digital and
cybersecurity governance, but on
how to become directors
themselves." 

Bob Zukis, founder and CEO of
the Digital Directors Network
(DDN) and an IDC partner
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Working on your
corporate brand as
an ambassador of
the company while
building your
boardroom bio 

Leveraging
technology
expertise and its
value to the
boardroom

Jumpstarting your
corporate board
journey - finding an
appropriate board
seat

Ensuring an equal
position among
other corporate
officers 

Understanding risk,
governance
responsibility 

Utilizing corporate
director recruiting
and networking tips

Digital Literacy -
assisting on board
presentations and
communication
styles to the board 

http://www.digitaldirectors.network/


Barbie Bigelow, Global Chief Digital Technology and Cyber Security
Executive; Board Director; Investment Advisor; Former SVP and CIO,
Jacobs Engineering Group

Phil Fasano, Board Member; CEO at Gigster; Senior Advisor; 
Investor; Author

Wayne Shurts, Board Director; Former EVP/CTO Sysco, EVP/CIO
SUPERVALUE, and CIO Cadbury; University Advisor

Mike Skinner, Independent Board Member and Consultant; Former
CIO EURPAC Service, Incorporated; Retired Major General, United
States Air Force
Randall Spratt, Vice Chair, Board of Directors for Living Goods;
Former CIO, CTO, SVP & Chief Process Officer, McKesson Health IT

Executive Coaching Bench
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IDC's CIO Executive Council Board Preparedness
Program leverages the insight and expertise of
an extended bench of seasoned technology
executives to help guide program participants
on their journey to become productive, in-
demand corporate board members. 
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https://cioexecutivecouncil.com/board-preparedness/
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Brand management
Peer networking
Peer-to-peer interactions
Group consultation roundtables
Private virtual forums
Building your network

CIO Executive Council Membership

Dedicated CIO Client Partner 

Council Services

Boardroom readiness
Corporate governance
How the board does its job
Digital literacy
Role of the corporate director
Governing the complex digital
business system
Legal/regulatory trends
Personal liability
Cybersecurity risk
Building your boardroom brand
The QTE exam

Course Syllabus
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Being a boardroom Qualified Technology Expert (QTE)
shows completion of an instructor-led training and testing
around the content
Demonstrates your long-term commitment to the
practice and profession of directorship and your
capability as a digitally savvy director
Issued a digital and physical certificate upon successful
completion of the exam with a score of 70% or greater

QTE Exam

Six hours of one-on-one advisory services
Hand-picked advisor from the Council’s exclusive bench of
recognized, award-winning coaches who can share their
experience, competencies, and expertise in expanding
credibility and business support to gaining corporate
boardroom status

Digital literacy 
Assist on board presentations and communication styles
to the board 
How to be better in the boardroom as a business leader of
your company, as a CIO, to be seen as a senior corporate
officer of the company
Working on your corporate brand as you are the
ambassador of the company
Understanding risk, governance responsibility 
Building your boardroom bio and brand
Corporate Director recruiting and networking tips
Finding a board seat
Learning how to start a journey to a board seat

Potential areas of coaching focus:

Advisory Services
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Collectively, the Board Preparedness Program provides the necessary strategic training and guidance to build career
credibility and value as a corporate director. 

It provides the basics in digital literacy and communications, guides you on building your boardroom bio and brand,
helps you to understand risk and governance responsibilities, helps you identify board seats that meet your
proficiencies and goals, and offers an instructional framework to help you achieve a board position.
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To learn more about IDC's CIO Executive Council Board Preparedness Program, 
please contact:

Eddy Long (elong@idc.com), Director of Client Operations 

For more information on joining the CIO Executive Council, visit cioexecutivecouncil.com.
Follow the CIO Executive Council at @CIOEC and LinkedIn.
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https://twitter.com/CIOEC
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cio-executive-council/
https://blogs.idc.com/
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